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and sjrrow multiplied T 2 itris flgur
atlve and you dont get figures foran answer The first thatcomes to me is that the proposition Isabsurd therefore how would tif it were twice as absurd HoweverI have a boy who Is two years
16 he Is 2 above zero He Is a young

How young Would he be If
twice as young as Is now Twicetwo Is four isnt ifc tour years young

Two degrees 4s cold weather but twiceas cold would certainly be more com
fortableL2 times 2 equal 4 answer Timothy 333 North

84 Weather Editor Your
problem as offered to the pub

Jlo in this mornings paper admits ofmany all correct from differstandpoints yet none absolutely so
the point of lowest Is

unknown But considering 273 degrees C
ae absolute zero Is most scientificI wish to submit these results Twiceas cold as 2 degrees above theCentigrade scale 1365 degrees twice as

as 2 F 3287 degrees Yours
respectfully Joseph A Barlow 271 West

85 degrees bow zero would
be twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero
because TO degre s above Is supposed to
be normal Clara Bolt Box 72S City

86 Weather Editor The following is
ER answer to the question How cold
must it be to be twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero Temperatures are
measured In der s above th absolute
zero which is 46923 degrees below zero

zero would be degrees above
the absolute zer Twice as cold would
therefore be onehalf of this or 231 13degrees above the absolute zero or 228 13

below the zero of a IFahrenholt
thermometer Yours truly Edna C Jen-nings 1084 First

of absolute zero as given in Cendictionary

87 Editor of The Suit Lake Horald Into the question published in Sundays Herald I have estimated the anwer to be SO degre s below zero Fah-
renheit Respectfully yours Miss GraceBird 248

SJ Editor Salt Lake Herald
In The Herald of Feb 4 you have atemperature puzzle the solution of whichentitles one to a 500 prize I wish toenter the contest
Question What is twice as cold as 2degrees above
My answer is 94 degrees below zero as

blood heat Is the point human beipgs naturally commence to receive coldfrom Yours trulyJOHN F OSBORN
Canyon

Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
The solution of your weather problem

Herald Is as fallows
legreos of frost or thirty degrees belowpoInt of water Twice asas this would bp 60 degrees of frostk r 2S degrees below zero Yours truly

WILLIAM STIFFBESilver City Utah
SO Weather Editor

The wpy I would solve your puzzle inthe Sunday Herald is
Two degrees above zero is 30 degrees

below the freezing point of water Twice-as cold would be 90 degrees below freez
Hnsr point of water or 28 degrees belowzero Answer 3S degrees below Yours

SAM H NELSON

81 Salt Lake Herald
In reply to your query In The HeraldSunday How cold IB it when it is twice

tos cold as 2 degrees above zero I wouldteay it is 38 degrees below zero
because taking degrees above zero
Fahrenheit as freezing point and 2 de-
grees above zero the present coldness to

twice as cold it must be twice
difference between 32 degrees and 2 de-
grees The difference between the two
Is 32 degrees minus 2 degrees equals 30
degrees and twice thirty degrees equals

ff degrees and point 32degrees Fahrenheit as the starting of
coldness It would be abovezero less 60 degrees which is 28 degrees
foelow zero Hoping the above answer iscorrect I remain as ever yours

WILLIAM J TREGONING-
Box 62 Eureka Utah
Enclosed please find stamp with hwichplease answer if I am correct and when

J shall receive the prize

fS2 Weather Editor
1504 degrees Fahrenheit equals abso

Klute zjero af temperature
3 degrees above equals 4814 de

Hre OlDOYe the absolute zero of tempera
fture

times 4614 equals 2387
degrees above absolute zero equals twice

cold
2307 degrees Fahrenheit equals 2307

degrees zero answer
INEZ R ADKINSON

Bingham Canyon

K3 Editor Salt Lake Herald
I reply to your puzzle of Feb 4 1S06
wish to enter contest My answerhs 2S degrees below hero

MISS LILLIAN M STAYTON
Bingham Canyon

94 I see in Sundays Herald something
called a puzzler ax follows

How cold must it be to be twice as
cold as 2 degrees above zero

Two degrees above zero is thirty dc
grrwis below freezing Hence twice as

old Is 10 below fretadng and 00
degrees below freezing is degreos belowzoro Yours respectfully

WILLIAM BLOOD
Kaysvllle Utah
95 My answer Is zero
557 Bridport St RUTH RADTKE
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answer Is 29 below zoro
567 Bridport St AMY RADTKB

Editor Herald
answer to your problem la 94
below zero

My argument Is that heat and cold are
compared with the normal temperature

belt To the normal articles at 9S
degrees Fahrenheit would be neither

nor cold Two degrees above zero
be 9ff degrees below the point

neither warm nor cold and twice as
be 96 degrees that point or

Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
The answer to puzzle Is 1 degree above

MAUD TUCKFIELD
7 Stanley Place

Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
In reply to your query How cold

would it be if it was twice as cold as 2
degrees above zero I would say that it
would be 2 degrees zero Yours

MRS HANNAH LAPISH
331 Fourth street
100 Weather Editor Assuming that

zero is your base following the principle
that twice one is two when the ther-
mometer registers 1 abcve zero It must
be as cold as when It registered 2
degrees above or vice versa twice
warm at 2 degrees above as when at 1
above Yours truly Mignon Russell No
1 Progress age 12

101 Editor Weather Department An-
swer to your query How cold will it
be to be twice as cold as 2 degrees above
zero Answer Twice as cold F E S
553 North First West

102 Editor Weather Department An-
swer to your query How cold will It
be to be twice as cold as 2 degrees above
zero Answer Six degrees colder or
4 degrees below zero J E N 811 South

East
103 Editor Salt Lake Herald Your

Question as to how cold must it be to
be twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero
In my Judgment It would be zero Yours
truly Gallyer Murray City

I hand you herewith a
solution of your puzzle regarding ther-
mometers To be twice as cold as 2
above would have 2296 degrees
below zero as a possible temperature
reading Solution 0 on F scale equals
4592 degrees absolute 2 degrees above
zero equals 4612 degrees absolute If Its
twice as cold Its onehalf as warm or
2006 degrees absolute or 2296 degrees be
low zero F yours Herbert
C Brown Bell Telephone company

15 Weather Editor Cold Is lack ofheat Absolute zero Is 460 degrees belowzero F To be twice as cold would be
half as much heat Two above zero plus
460 degrees below would be 462 degrees
of heat Onehalf of that would be 231
degrees below zero Respectfully VeraOrmsby 380 F street

106 Weather Editor The answer toyour puzzle How cold will it be to be
twice as cold as two degrees above zeroMy solution to the puzzle is this That2 above zero Is degrees belowthe freezing point and twice 30 are GO

consequently 28 degrees below zero win
below the freezing point

This answer Is written afternoonts the Herald dont reach us until thenI am a school girl of 11 years and hopethat the delay of my answer will not

Ephraim Utah
truly Aurora

107 Dear Sir answer to the puzzle
Is 2 degrees below zero YoursClyde Teasedale 741 South Second West

10S Weather Editor Salt Lake HeraldHow cold Is it when it Is twice as coldas two degrees above zero The answerto the above question depends on fromwhat point you compute or what degreeof temperature is the dividing between heat and cold will take 32degrees above zero or freezing fromwhich to compute Then abovezero would be just 30 degrees below freezing point Then if to take degreesas units of measure for heat and coMas we do feet or inches for lineal measurement all we have to do is to descendthe scale to 66 degrees below freezingpoint which us to 28 belownero which would be the to theAbove question S M Moore 577 WestFirst North street
1W Weather Editor Salt Lake HeraldI note in your Sunday Herald the following puzzle cold must It be toas cold as 2 degrees above zeroPermit me to the followingswer 196 Yours MissEdith Mitchell 16S North Eighth Westage 11 years
110 Weather Editor Salt Lake HeraldI respectfully submit my solution to thepuzzle In SundaysHerald towit How cold must It beto be twice as cold as 2 degrees abovezero The solution is as follows Coldis the absence of heat the point whereno heat exists is the absolute zero whichIs 460 degrees below the zeroThe temperature at 2 degreesabove zero is pIUs 2 or 462 degrees IfIt were twice as there would behalf as much heat present and tho abtsolute temperature would be onehalf asmuch or 460 divided by 2 or 231 degreesthe temperature then is 231 above the abzero and the beingdegrees below the Fahrenheit zerobelow zero Is 460 lessS1 or 228 degrees Hence the answer tothe question is 229 degrees below zeroyours Mrs C E Rork MurrayUtah care Utah Consolidated

Ill Weather Editor Salt Lake HeraldIn answering that puzzle In todays Sun
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At The Sign
of the Pour
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If you want heavyweight Suits
Overcoats or S

M clothes too you can get
them now at onefourth off
regular prices fj We have re
ceived a large shipment of
New Spring Overcoats Rain
coats and Spring Suits
Nothing ever before shown to
equal them JOur Knox Hats
Spring are here

ADAMS Co-
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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day edition I should that it must
Just 1 above zero but even if there

la a fraction above you dont feel the
difference To think of I would like
to those 300 for another ton of coal
Solution Zero plus 1 degree times 2
equals zero 2 which point you want
to at Yours truly
Murray Utah

112 Weather Editor In this
question we must know first what is
meant by twice aa cold If you mean

he reading to absolute zero and divide
by 2287 degrees below Ifyou do not mean as warm then
compare with the freezing point and 50

be result Yours
Earl Havener 852 West Seoond

North
113 Salt Lake Herald Weather

ment The answer to the question in

If it IS twice as cold as 2 degrees above
zero The answer I have Is degrees be
low zero Yours truly Naomi Beer 1214
South Ninth street
114 Weather Editor Salt LakeHaving studied the puzzle In your

paper I submit as my answer that
1 degree above zero would be twice as
cold as 2 degrees above zero

ResDectfully
L S MERRILL

456 South Second West
115 Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald

In reply to your weather puzzle I wish
to submit the following solution to the
question How must It be to be
twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero

I take It that the zero referred to is
zero Fahrenheit which is 32 degrees Fahrenheit below the Centigrade-
To convert Fahrenheit to degrees Centigrade we must multiply by
59 Then 32 by 59 equals 1778
degrees Centigrade

The lowest possible temperature Is
273 degrees Centigrade and is called the

absolute zero
273 degrees minus 1778 degrees equals

25522 degrees Centigrade
25522 degrees multiplied by 95 equals

45939 degrees Fahrenheit which equals
absolute zero In degrees Fahrenheit

45939 degrees PIUS 2 degrees equals
46139 degrees Fahrenheit which is thetemperature of 2 degrees above zero In
degrees as compared with the absolute
zero

Now If It is twice as cold It Is half as
hot 46L39 degrees divided by 2 equals
230698 degrees Fahrenheit which Is thetemperature required when referred to the

zero But the absolute zero Is
45939 degrees Fahrenheit below the Fah
renheit zero so 45939 degrees minus
23069 degrees equals 22870 degrees Fah
relnheit below zero which Is my answer

Yours respectfully
CARL W SCOTT

835 East Second South

llf Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
In yesterdays Herald there Is ques

tion asking How cold must It be to be
twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero
I figure that the thermometer runs
to 120 degrees from zero 2 degrees above
would be 118 degrees and to be
twice as cold as this it would be two
times 118 degrees which would be 236 degrees below zero I think this Is the cor-
rect answer to your puzzle and hoping
to be the lucky man I remain

Yours respectfully
T

S02 Twentyseventh street Ogden

117 Weather Editor Salt Lake Herald
Seeing your puzzle in Sundays paper I

decided to try and solve it The
is zero degrees that is that It would
have to be zero degrees to be twice as
cold as 2 degrees above zero

Yours respectfully
RUSSELL MINTYRE

No 1 Progress fIats
Ind 787 Bell 1463 Z

Editor Salt Lake Herald
I am attempting to answer your

must it be to be twice
as cold as 2 degrees above zero I take
it to mean Fahrenheit

The point of absolute zero I e thepoint where there is absolutely no heat
has been determined by some of the
ablest scientists on this matter to be 461
degrees below zero or 463 degrees below
2 above zero

If we take away all the heat In 2 degrees above zero it is plain that the re
suit will be 461 degrees below zero Then
if we take away half the heat which is
the same as making the temperature
twice as cold Is not the result 231
degrees below 2 degrees above zero or
2S8 degrees zero

I think the answer therefore Is 229M
degrees below zero Fehrenhelt

Yours truly
105 Third St W A RHODES

119 Weather Editor Herald
In reply to the temperature puzzle in

The Sunday Herald of Feb 4 I submitmy solution as degree above zero In
order that It as cold as
if it were 2 above

Respectfully
FRANK L ALLEN

46 South Second West
120 Editor of Weather Department

I consider 2907 below zero thenearest possible solution to twice
as 2 degrees above zero

Taking 4594 degrees below zero as the
true zero or the absolute absence of
heat 2 degrees above zero would be 4614
degrees of heat Onehalf or 2307 de-
grees would be twice as cold as 4617 de-
grees I am yours respectfully

LELAND IRVINE
745 West South Temple St

121 Weather Editor
Ive figured out your weather ques-

tion
And beg to offer my suggestion-
My answer to this Question of woe
Is the simple one of 2 below
Now trusting this will wJa the plunk
I yours ever SUSIE PUNK

Editor of The Herald
answer to your question In The

Herald Is as follows
Two degrees below zero Is 30

freezing Therefore twice
as 2 degrees above zero would be 42 degrass below zeroLINWOOD TUCKETT

Roar 850 East First South

Editor Salt Lake Herald
How cold would It be If It were twice-

as cold as 2 degrees Fahrenheit above
zero

As an answer to the above I submit
the following There is no answer

can there be with present stand
ards of thermal measurements We can-
not speak of one state of temperature be-
ing twice as cold as another If there
were an absolute cold and an absolute
hot and a thermometer registering these
was between the extremes we
might speak of twice as cold etc

At 4 degrees Fahrenheit a Fahrenheit
thermometer registers twice the number-
of degrees that it does at 2 degrees Fah
But we could not speak of twice as low
a 2 degrees Fahrenheit any more than
w can say what Is twice as low as two
feet above sea level Yours

ISAAC B BALL
704 South State street

124 Weather Editor
Seeing tho puzzle in The Salt Lake

Herald I thought I would answer it My
answer is that it would be zero

Yours truly
SIDNEY SMEAD

3153 South Seventh East St

13 Woather Editor
In regard to your question as to how

cold is twice as cold as 2 de-
grees above zero I presume are
speaking of temporary zero Fahrenheit

Temporary zero Fahrenheit Is
400 degrees above absolute zero There-
fore 2 degrees above temporary zero Is

degrees heat above absolute zero
move of the 462 heat degrees
will leave 231 heat degrees above abs
lue zero or below temporary-
zero Fahrenheit Yours respectfully

L ASHER
Chief Engineer Knutsford Hotel

12S Salt Lake Herald
Jn answer to the question In The Her-

ald this morning I get 3 be-
low zero or 120 below freezing

Yours etc
87 East Second South A H DAHLE
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TO INVESTIGATE THOMAS

Postofflce Inspector Here to
Inquire Into W L Fra

zlers Charges
B jr McKee an eastern postofBce

Inspector arrived in Salt Lake
to conduct an Investigation of the

charges preferred recently against
Postmaster A L Thomas and

Frank C Sharp by Walter J
Mr McKee te registered at

Knutsford He could not be inter
viewed last night It Is known den
nitely however that he is here under
the direction of the postmaster

to look into the charges made by
Mr Frazier Mr McKee is attached to
the Denver office of the Inspection

Upon the report of Inspector McKee
will depend largely reappointment
of Postmaster Thomas Both Senators
Smoot and Sutherland have endorsed
Mr Thomas for a second term

Postmaster Thomas has from time
to time stated that he welcomed a
thorough investigation He has said
that the charges made recently are
only the echoes of similar attacks
made at various times before by hispolitical enemies

GOT PAY BUT DID HJT WORK

Pennsylvania Farmer Carried
on the Rolls of State In

surance Department
Pa Feb legisla

tive investigation into the methods of
the state Insurance department andthe fees of the actuary was completed
today so far as the taking of

is concerned Among the wit-
nesses today was Isaac GL Stone a
Tioga county farmer who was carriedon the payrolls of the Insurance

Mr Stone who Is a brother-
of former Governor Stone identified
vouchers of 510 paid him for servicesIn 1904 and 1905 He frankly admitted
that he performed no work for the pay
he received He said he had receivedhis appointment from Mr Durhamthrough his brother the former

His brother he said never
knew that he was receiving pay andperforming no service He had written to Mr Durham several times askIng to be put to work but no attentionhad been paid to the He saidthat he was glad when he was droppedfrom the rolls

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protruding Piles Your druggist will refundmoney if PAZO OINTMENT fails tocure you in six to fourteen days SOc

PRICELESS TREASURES-
IN SOME CHURCHES

Several Have Gold Rus-
sian Cathedral Cost 50

000000
TitBits

Several English newspaper corre-
spondents have It is said recently beeninspecting the 15913 gold ingots and 12
500 sacks of gold coin representing-
some 65000000 in hard cash whichare safely housed in the Imperial Bank
of Russiar and which form Russiagold reserve but the fabulous wealth-
of the Russian churches may be in-
spected by the ordinary tourist with
out consulting finance ministers or uni-
formed officials

The dome of St Isaacs cathedral in
St Petersburg Is the most conspicuous
object In the city It Is covered withcopper overlaid with pure gold no less
than 50000 worth of gold being melt
ed down for the purpose Entering the
cathedral by the magnificent bronze
doors fortyfour feet wide and thirty
feet high said to be the largest In the
world the visitor Is overwhelmed by Its
richness and massive splendor The
dome of the shrine is supported by
eight Corinthian pillars of malachite
given by Prince Demidoff and valued
at 200000 The total cost of this ca
thedral is estimated at 10000000

In the Cathedral of the Kazan the
name of the Almighty blazes In dia-
monds from a cloud of beaten gold un
der which arcs solid silver doors twenty
feet high leading to the Inner sanctu
ary This church contains a beautiful
picture of the Virgin Mary covered
with gold and jewels valued at 15000
In the Monastery of St Alexander Nev
ski near the end of the Nevskl Pros
pect Is the shrine of the founder of
pure silver weighing no less than 3260
pounds

Many of the churches of Moscow and
they number some 1400 contain treas-
ures of enormous value In the Cathe
dral of the Assumption situated inside
the is the sacred picture-
of Russia the Virgin of Vladimir
painted by St Luke The jewels which
adorn It are valued at 45000 one em-
erald alone being said to be worth 10
000 Napoleon took from the church
five tons of silver and 5 cwt of gold
but Its most precious treasures were
concealed previous to the French In-

vasion and afterward restored
Near toy in the Cathedral of the An-

nunciation with its many golden
domes are a pavement of agate and
jasper and tho celebrated Icon of the
Virgin of the Don Its most prized pos
session

The icon of the Iberian Mother of
God has a small chapel to itself just
outside the Kremlin This icon is oc-
casionally taken out in a gorgeous car-
riage drawn by six horses with bare-
headed attendants to attend the sick
or dying The fees for such visits
amount to 10000

The Cathedral of the Holy Savior in
Moscow is probably the most magnifi-
cent church in the world Its five cupo-
las are covered with pure gold one
eighth inch in thickness Its internal
decorations are magnificent and very
costly This church Is the nations
thankoffering for the deliverance of
Moscow from the French It took fifty
yoars to build and Its cost has been
estimated at 10000000 sterling

The robes of the Russian clergy are
the richest in the world In the House
of the Holy Synod Inside the Kremlin
may be seen vestments of fabulous
value One Is embellished with the
NIcene Creed embroidered in pearls
There are no fewer than seven mitres
studded With diamonds rubles and em-
eralds also golden crozlers of rare
workmanship The boundless wealth
gorgeous decorations and endless mag-
nificence of the churches are In strange
contrast to tho povertystricken un-
kempt peasants who throng the
churches at till hours of the day

TIMIDITY
Washington Star

Why do you avoid tho man to whom-
I Introduced you He is very agreeable
and interesting

I avoid meeting agreeable and inter
answered misanthropethat is how came my

in a bad company
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UNITE AGAINST

BILLBOARDS

Continued from Page 1

cases at Third South Tem-
ple streets prove

But above any and all reasons
the two most strongly urged for the
restriction of billboards are the

of the residence district and
the increasing of the revenue produc-
ing capacity of the business district-
It is on these points that the
women and business men
ly

respectiv-
ely making their fight

A proposition which some believe
would prove satisfactory would be to
confine the boards within strictly bus-
iness territory restricting their height
and location with special regard to
corners

Mrs Allen T Sanford and Mrs
Clesson S Kinney will be among the
speakers at this afternoons meeting
of the Salt Lake Womans club at the
home of Mrs A V Taylor of 78 V
street Popperton Rev Frank Fay
Eddy also will speak

Tonights Meeting
AccommQdations have been made

for 200 persons by the Manufacturers
and Merchants association and they
hope to have at least that number in

tonight at the headquar-
ters on West Temple street There
will be no set programme the meet-
ing having been called rather for an
exchange of ideas on the classes of
advertising pamphlets etc to be en
doised by the association The prob-
able outcome of the meeting will be
the appointment of a committee to
draft rules to govern members of the
M and M A in this regard Los An-
geles some time ago found it neces-
sary to take steps against the
many fake advertising schemes The
Merchants association of that city
now binds its members to advertise in
no book or pamphlet of any kind save
those having the endorsement of the
association as a body This has re-
sulted in more and better publicity
and In the saving of thousands of dol-
lars to the merchants

Later this week a call will be Issued
by the M and M A for a mass meet-
ing of boss printers to be held at the
association quarters At that time
means will be discussed of keeping all
advertising of Utah manufacturers of
every kind within the state At pres-
ent thousands of dollars are spent
outside Utah for labels etc The M
and M A Is heartily in accord with
the sentiment that as Western Goods
are for Western People Utah adver-
tising should be for Utah printers

The approach of the first quarter of
the M and M As existence finds itsmembership grown close to 350

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
falls to cure E W GROVES signa-
ture is on each box 25c

MORE MONEY FOR FARM

Lehi Committee Asks County Board
for Larger Appropriation-

Provo Feb 5 Abel John Evans George
Webb and James Gardner came over from
Lehi today and appeared before the board
of county commissioners to ask for an
increase in the appropriation made by thecounty for the purchase of land for the

central experiment station Before
the location was decided upon the county commissioners made an appropriation-
of 8000 for the purchase of land The
Lehi delegation asked that this amount be
Increased to 10000 After the matterwas
considered the commissioners decided thatthey could not increase the appropria

Alma Van Wagenen is ground
for the erection of an implement house-
on the corner of Center and Third Weststreets

After being obecured by the fog forten or the sun succeeded inpartly piercing the darkness for a shorttime afternoon
After hearing arguments from the trustees of and Pleasant Grove schooldistricts the board of county commission-ers this afternoon decided that no change

be made
The following fees have been collectedby county officers In January Re-

corder 5 clerk 28550 sheriff 5325
treasurer S775

John C Boyd formerly of this city but
who has lived In for several years
has returned to Provo with his family
Mr Boyd has become affected with
blindness and is arranging to go east fortreatment

On Monday the 13th the Brlgham
university will open a special fourweek course In agriculture for the farm-

ers of Utah county and vicinity
Judge of the district iscourt here hearing the water suitof Provo City vs Telluride Powercompany et al involving the to thewaters of Provo river In Provo canyon a

suit in which Judge Booth is disqualified
to act as judg3 on account of being in
terested The questions In controversy
between the city and the Power company have been settled by stipula
tion so the real parties to the suit as
it now stands are Provo City and otherwater users exclusive of the Telluridecompany

LENTEN DIET
A Food More Powerful Than Meat

A devout Catholic lady of
anxious to comply with the re

quirements of the church as to diet dur
ing Lent and not suffer from insuffi-
cient food sys

As Lent approached last year I
found myself in such a rundown condi
tion that I seriously hesitated upon the
advisability of abstaining from flesh
food attending early services etc dur
ing the penitential season

I was very nervous and suffering
from a severe mental shock and felt
that I needed all the strengthening
properties that my usual large meat
breakfasts and hot lunches could give
me And yet I was anxious to keep an
exemplary Lent not only in a spiritual
sense but by also practicing salfde
nialAfter thinking It over I concluded-
to try GrapeNuts food in place of
meat determined however that at the
first symptom of Increased weakness or
distress I would drop it and go back to
my old diet I began on Ash Wednes
day to use GrapeNuts instead of mv
preLenten meat breakfasts I ate the
food dry followed by a cup of cocoa or
glass of milk For luncheon I again
took GrapeNuts but this time in the
form of a pudding boiled or baked My
dinner was of the usual character

To my great joy I found I had
solved the problem In three weeks I
realized that I was not only holding my
own hut gaining in the power of en
during fatigue and worry and at the
close of Lent I had gained ten pounds
In weight had a clearer eye and color
a better and digestion than for
many months before

My vigor both physical and mental
has been pronounced ever since I feel
the nervous stran much less my duties-
no longer worry me because I am able
to systematize them as only one with a
thoroughly rested and vigorous brain
can so that they are more quickly

giving mo more time for rest
reading and recreation Name given
by Postum Co Battle Creek Mich
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When you come to build your
house this spring your architect
will probably specify

If he a new archi-
tect

MORISON MERRILL CO

v 28 MAIN STREET

ROOFERS

There is no more healthful re
gion than the intermountain
country

JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN
Proprietor

51 Main street
Successors to Vansant Cham-

berlain

Reliable pianos and organs at low
prices Every customer is a friend
made square dealing

Come and see us and we will
prove it to you

is the worst diseaseon earth yet ths
easiest to cure
W H E N YOU
KNOW TO-
DO
pimples spots on
the sores ID
the mouth ulcersfalling heIr bone

catarrh and know it is
BLOOD POISON Send to DR BROWN
D35 Arch St Philadelphia for
BROWNS 200 bot-
tle lasts one month Sold in Lake
only by F C SCHRAMM First South
and Main streets
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Uuslers
Flour

Is one of the reasons

BiZo9L L L I

You can have one or our ring

size cards for a request by mall

We have over three thousand
rings to select from so let us

know what you want

UIAMBRLIN
MUSIC CO
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IT HAPPENS EVERY WIN
TEL

Every house
No odds and endpjiid
tables no

reduced
twentyfive to fifty per-

cent

or do you want HEALTH If you
want HEALTH consult the K

Russian and Swedish
Massage Institute

WE CURE all kinds of chronic Rheuma-
tism in its worst form as well as all
other kindred ailments by the use of

DRY HOT AIR BATHS
Our establishment is under the direct

charge of PROF KALISKI one of the
Greatest Specialists in the West

Lady assistant in attendance Con-
sultation References from

Physicians
Office 319321 Constitution Bldg Bell

phone 2114Z
Expert Chiropody Work

Union Dental Co
as South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
All Work Positively Guaranteed

Phones Bol liWX 1120

Assessment No 2
ANACONDATONOPAH MINING

Compan place Tjf busi
ness Lake Utah No
tic js hereby given that a meet-
ing of the directors held on the 8th day
of January 1S06 an assessment of two
2 cents per share was levied on the

capital stock of the corporation payable-
to J Langley secretary of sold cor
poration at Nevada as fol-
lows One 1 cent per share on or be-
fore the 7th day of February 19QS and
Sth day of March 1905 Any stock upon
which this assessment may remain un

on ie 9th l9Q6 will
delinquent and advertised for sale at

public auction and unless is
made before will be sj l o th 2th day

assessment together with cost of
advertising expense of sale

Secretary

If It HSppgfiTlts m 03ieHeraia

Davis
MoneyBack

Shoe Sale

sh in7 the

reserve r

Entire stock
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ing
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